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REGENTS ELECT

fIVE PROFESSORS

F0RNEV7 POSTS

..tiers, Basoco, Swayzcr,

Cunningham, Lancaster
Added to Staff.

BOARD MEETS SATURDAY

Architectural Engineering
Department, Personnel

Work Added.

r men were elected to teach
ij. position! with professorial

on the faculty of the Uni--

wrBty or ;eDrasn a.i - uirciing
jth. board of regents held Satur
day AH the appointment! be--

too. effective September 1. 1930.
--go elected, their present locat-

ion, and their rank follow:
Hrrv K. Cunningham, practlc- -

architect of New York City
HjJl draftsman on the Nebraska
auts capitol, professor of archit-

ectural engineering and chairman
of U department.

Dr. Lane W. Lancaster. Wcs-lava- n

university of Mlddlctown.
Coon, professor of political
KDce.

pr. James L. Sellers, University
at Wisconsin, associate professor
of history.

Dr. Miguel A. Basoco. Califor-t- n

Institute of Technology, assis'.-u- t
professor of personnel man-irfmfn- t.

Cunningham Heads Department.
Professor Cunningham, who will

ktd the newly organized depart-sm- t
of architectural engineering,

u outstanding man In the field
ri architecture and design, Ii?
does not hold a college degree. He
bu Uken work at Worcester Poly-mim- ic

Institute. Ceorge Washi-
ngton university, and attended
suiieri in the United States and
fjaace.

He held the position of professor
ol design at George Washington
isnity from 1923-24- . lecturer
ce architecture at the University
of Florida during 1924-2- and has
acted as lecturer on the theory of

imposition at New York univcr-cl-y

since l!Cl.
Outstanding In Architecture.

la the business world he hes
its outstanding in architectural
writ He was a practicing archit-
ect in Washington, D. C from
1911 to 19i7 and from 1922 to
'M. and practiced in the devast-
ated regions of France from 191-- J

te 19?!. He was chief draftsman
i the Goodhue associates' office in
New York from 1927 to 1930. dur-i- s,

which time he had charge of
tie Nebraska state capitol.

He made the new designs for the
teaer section, based on the Goixi-s- u

preliminary designs. He
served in I he United States army
torn 1P17 to 1919. rising from
private lo major. He was senior
srtnictor of the Eighty-thir- d divi-
ne machine gun school and later
stcior instructor of the Second
depot machine gun training cen-i- r.

After the war he was chosen
bead of the school of decorative

in the A. t. F. University of
Beiune. He baa a eon who will

'er the University of Nebraska
a the fall as a freshman.

Dr. Lancaster, who will take the
Pkte of Charles M. Kneier whose
wijcalion was also accepted Sat-Wa-

has done a great deal of
"wk in the field or government.
He received his first degree from
Otio Weslevan in 1915. his M. A.
!fm Illinois In 1918 and bis Fh. D.

free trom the University of
Pennsylvania in 1923. He was n

Hw in history at Pennsylvania
fo 1919 to 1920, instructor in
PUcal Ka-nc- from 1920 to 192 Z,
asistaat professor of history and
Jwernment at Weisleyan univcr-'- .

from 1923 to 1926, and aaso-profess-

since that time,
a had been reappointed to the
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IVY DAY

ENTRIES MIST
HE JN TUESDAY

Kiaternlty entries e Ivy
day inlerfraternity tng soon-aoie- d

by Ko.met Klub mutt be
turned In to Umald Kelley. presi-
dent of club bv 5 ocUxk on
Tuesday evening, to the

Approximately fifteen frateroi-tie- s
had signified their Intention

of competing and a few more
were receved yesterday, according
to Kelley which should swell the
total to more than twenty, poa-sessi-

of silver trophy that
Is awarded by club la lo theoffing for the fraternity that
wins It three times In succession.
Alpha Theta Chl won sing
last year.

John Rosborough, dliettor of
the A Capclla choir. Wilbur
Chenowetb. music instructor and
organist, and Herbert Cray. In-
structor In university acbuol
of music, will Judge contest.

According to the plan, each
will present two selections

to be Judged according to origin-
ality, harmony and manner of
presentation. The sing will begin
about 9:30 the morning of Ivy
day on the lawn north of Ad-
ministration building.

L FETE

1930 Fair Bill

Has Varied

Attractions.

NEW FEATURES ADDED

Tiu. Ifflnni. th. l ..f
the 1930 Farmers Fair, which is to
be staged May 3. is a
horse pulling contest, under the
supervision of Dwight

O a ncraltfil. T.r.l.'a t..tn.
h ' e entered In the light and
heavy classes of pulling to com-
pete for the several prizes, which
toti-- l $200.

Fxhibits at this student fair will
feature the various departments of
research at college of agricul-
ture, and they will be .from both
agricultural and home economics
departments. The preparation of
these exhibits is supervised by
Myrle White, of Tecumseh. a mem-
ber of junior board.

Quilt and Flower Shows.
An exhibition of and fancv

quilts has been added this year.
prizes wiu oe given Tr iw uiuev
and for the most beautiful quilts
White intimated. A flower show
is another new attraction of the
coming fair.

Besides these nigh spots, Man-
ager Frolik stated, there will be
such attractions as side shows, a
style show, movies, two dances, a
tea room, a livestock parade, and
a pet stock and rabbit show.

Hacked by faculty and sup-

ported bv university at large,
the college fair is meant to de-

velop and train students, say fac-

ulty advisers.
Smith Commends Undertaking.

Fartr-r- s Fair puts life, activity
and interest in school work,"
Cbauncey Smith expounded in a
recent talk. Smith is a member rf
the acuity in agricultural en- -

rin.rinr opnartmeilt.
With hcadliners such as the pa-

rade, pageant, polo game and ex-

hibits, these "farm minded' stu-

dents plan, manage and promote

tbeir own fair. Many other fea-

tures, according to
provide a full program.

is of student talent.
-- 1 think it is the best kind of

training for leadership," George

Jackson, secretary of the Nebraska
state fair, asserted. "It teaches

students the value of c. operation."

Horse Show.
F.mphasizing a light horse sho'v

as the- feature attraction of

day fast sport and fancy riding

become the order, was a statement
made by Cyril Winkler, of Lexing--(

Continued on Page 3.1
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Mr. Jenks immediately became

active with I'layers and his
was in Sevenfirst

Keys of Baldpate." He continued

to and more dramatic
work

.n.r.c-s- . and less hterary
work. Finding that his dtc
wo.k Interfered wnth his outside

work Mr. Jenks gave up lat-

ter and became an instructor m

dramatic department.
that I"It was as an instructor

really learned art of drama
maintained Mr 3nwhere I really

rwnr, romin to Nebraska Mr

Jenks bad no experience along

"Hamlet" and we
would put on

Should have in cast Ofbat
cast only "l""0

Hefbert Venn, and myself are

fort Jenks Recalls Early Days in
Fine Arts School; Returns as Guest

Actor for Presentation of 'Hamlet
BY MOSELLE KLEEMAN.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR BUSINESS

STUDY FILLED

Yowcll, Gibbs, Miss Eckel,

Johnson Get Awards of

500 Dollars.

TO STUDY UNDER ROBB

Lincoln Residents Provide
Funds to Encourage

Research Work.

ruu. ...u.....,.,., u,
prominent Lincoln business Dien
andI women for graduate study and

e.rch in the college of buslnea.
administration of the Unuenily

' of Nebraska,

"'
furRHlrw V.. . wlrTi i

dlf'Pprt. "rolJAl- -

C 'aw of'XueUa 'kIs83 iw
iMerrill A. Johnsen of

Neb., according to an announce-
ment made Saturday afternoon.

Miss Eckel, who received the C
H. Rudge memorial scholarship,
completed her high school work at
Douglas, Kas, latei attending
Ward-Belmon- t, and the University
of Kansas, receiving an A. B. de-

gree from the latter university In
June. 1923. Miss Eckel bat bad
experience In teaching and n sec-

retarial work, having taught social
science In the Junior high school
of Lawrence, Kas., for a year, and
commercial subjects in the Sando-
val, III., high school and the blgb
schol at Great Bend. Kas. Missi
Eckel is at present instructor of
secretarial subjecta and secretary
to the president of Monticello setn
tnary, Godfrey, III.

Mr. Gibba, to whom the Miller
and Paine scholarship was
awarded, graduated from the Ce-res-

high school, after which be
entered Nebraska Wesleyan uni-
versity, from which Institution he
will graduate in June.

Woods Award to Johnsen.
Merrill A. Johnsen, woo was

awarded the Frank H. Woods
scholarship, entered the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in 192G. after
completing his high school work in
Nickerson. Neb. He will receive
the degree of bachelor of science
in business administration in June.
Mr. Johnsen is a member of Delta
Sigma. PL the university Conamtt-ci- al

club, and Beta Gamma Sigma,
honorary commerce fraternity.

Mr. Yowcll, winner of the
George W. Holmes acho.arship,
completed his high school work at
Assaria, Kas.. after which he at-

tended Bethany college in Linds-bor-

Kas., for four years, receiv-
ing bis A. B. degree in June. 1929.
Mr. Towell has had some experi-
ence In business and two years of
teaching: experience. He taught
commercial subjects in the iiigh
school at Dwlght. Kas.. and served
as nrincipal of the Alden, kas.,
consolidated high school during
the past year.

Work Under Robb
The students rcceiv

arshlns will spend the
year in resident work, studyin?
under the direction of Dr. T. Bixcc
Robb. special problems in j3

(Continued on Page 3.1

BERGE IS SELECTED

FOR FEDERAL POST

Will Be 0'Brian's Assistant
In Anti-Tru- st Division of

Justice Department.

Wendell Berge, former Lincoln
student and graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska in 1925, has
accepted an appointment from
John Lord O'Brian. the assistant
to Attorney General Mitchell at
Washington, D. C to become a
special assistant attorney gen-r- .l

in the antitrust division of the u.- -

partment of Justice.
following graduation from I he

University of Nebraska in 192j,
Berge went to the University of
Michigan law school. Recently he
baa been .with the firm of Root,
Clark, Buckncr and Ballantinc in
New York City.

In the new position in tne justice
department, Mr. Berge will work
directly with Mr. O'Brian in the
preparation and trial of prosecu-
tions arising under the Sherman
act, Clayton act and other anti-
trust statutes.

This department represents the
government in- - all antitrust mat-

ters coming to court and also rep-

resents the federal trade commis-
sion and the interstate commerce
commission when the decisions of
those bodies are appealed to court.
Another function of the depart-
ment is to give advance opinions,
though not binding, concerning
the validity of proposed mergers
under the antitru"'. law.

Mr. and Mrs. Berge will move to
Washington in the fall.

Miss Dichl Will Give
Senior Recital Today

Miss Eleanor R. Diehl of the
class of Edith Burlinglm Ross will
give ber graduation recital for the
degree of bachelor of fine arts in
the Temple theater, Sunday, April
27, at 2 o'clock.

PfwaraM.
Bwthovefl. Sonata Pathatlqua. Oa. 11.
p.axh. Prtiuda ana 'uiiM la C minor.
CholHn. Valaa. Op. M. No. 2: Unf.um.

Oa. 11, No. 2; Poluuiaa la C ahara ntaor,
Oa 24, Ma. I.

Gr.tj. Ich Wth. Oa. 41. Ka. S.

I'aiwll If I Vara a Bird Op I. Ne. S.

tflntt. LKua jtn6. Op. sfv Na. I.
NwlwCl. Coxart Stud. Or H-

Tukra llamlrl Iul

II .j Zj
Cou' ol t L'aoi'a JurfUl.

HART JENK9.
Of New York and formerly a

I . . f 'niu.r.ll K 1 1 a I'
. . h i.,i, n.y. ,

.. . - i

.T"' will be pre-

"" beginningbltU' enks naaf... . .1

r'"" - i

RPrtolr company after having i

pi.VeJ three years !th Walter .

Hampden of Broadway.

JACKSON HIGH TAKES

STATE DEBATE TITLE

. .

Defeats Auburn in Pinal.
ROUnd On UUGmIOH 0t

Inrw Svc.trmJUIJ OyaiU'll.

WINNERS GIVEN TROPHY
Z

Jackson high school won the
tttate high school debating tourna- -

ment over Auburn featuraay morn- -

Ing and the trophy offered by tne
Nebraska Bar association when
they proved that the present Jury
system and criminal trials in the
United States should be abolished.
The decision was unanimous for
the winners.

' Jackson and Auburn went into
the final toimd of the tourney hy
virtue of their defeats over Beat
rice and Hastings, respectively, in
the semifinals Friday night. The
Jackson team claimed the jury sys-

tem is undesirable, inefficient and
declared that there was a more de-

sirable means of securing Justice
in criminal prosecutions, in prc- -
renting their reasons for abolition i

of ury and criminal trials.
Suggests nemeay.

They proposed in plate of the
present system, a jury of thiee or
five judges, nominated by the su-

preme court or elected by the peo-
ple and subject to recall, 'i hey
showed, during the course of tbeir .

argument, that sixty-seve- n profes-- 1

s,ons are automatically excused
from ju.y ervice. Jhw. they
claimed, has lowered of
)ur- - ..i'of the principal......
legislatures the jury is an absolute

aeciarea incuoU.n uC- -necessity
intjr j- -j Mary's

is upon a,
jury is vviunn

" essential part of democracy and
nl'lb'cal,y,'nd"n,1 cffic,cnt'

v. ,
Air3. oi u.

the jackson team was made
up of Eugene Pegter, Mvron Bickel

Woojrov Magce. the Auburn
. t-- u t nT;pm was composea ol ouin i.ifi- -

feci!. Ruth Penney and Marshall ,
Ko

filr'iardson Presents Trophy.
Piof. Enid Miller of Ncbiaska

Wesleyan, C L. Clark, attorney,
and Prof. J. O. Rankin, Univeisity
of Nebraska, were Judges for the
final debate. The trophy was pre-

sented by Arthur W. Richardson
of the Nebraska Bar association,
who also presided over the debate.

The summary of the debate tour-
nament follows:

rir.t Hountf.
Aut.urn 2. Ba:ard .

Coud 2. 1

Hritrir 3, Fremont 1.
Norfolk 3. Onkianl 0
Norlh Omitlii 3. fjrand Inland ft.
Mauling) 3. Htrom'Liurc 0.
Jtckion, Lincoln, 3. i;w 0

cm4 Round.
Ila.-tin-r I. Krfcr 1.
.i . u iuii 2, Omaha North I.
Au )r i ?. Norfolk I.
Beatrix 3, Corad 0.

a

Au' utn 2 Hailing. 1.
Jat&ao.i 3. Bctrl-

final. j

Jiciuon 3. Auburn 0.

Campus Theme Sung
Of Last I'eic l)a

'Singing lluin

The song heard on the
campus thc last few days seems to
be "Singing in the Rain" as thc
bedraggled students wend tbeir
weary from one class to an-

other, vainly attempting dodge
all the raindrops possible. The
only redeeming feature the incle-
ment weather offers is the oppor-
tunity for the students lo display
new startling innovations in
slickers bedecked with scenic ef-

fects that would cause Jacob of
Biblical fame to turn with
envy sell his famed cloak
some somatic buyer Of old clothes.

State Meteorologist Thomas A.
Blair refuses to allow the suffer-
ing public a glimmer of hope for
the next few days with cloudy
weather and possible rain
for today and Monday. Small
hopes are held tor a successful Ivy
day if the gentle pattering of rain
does not ceaae within a reasonable
length of time.

INDUSTRIAL GROUP .

PLANS TEA TUESDAY
Instead of the regular Vespers

service in Ellen Smith ball Tues-
day at 5 o'clock, a tea will be
given, sponsored by the industrial
group. Hostestss for the tea will
be Harriet Horton. Lynde!) Bnim-bac- k.

Alice Weed. Ruth Hatfield,
and Georgia Klndacher.

E AUDIENCE

APPLAUDS FINAL

KOSMET COMEDY
J

McClccry's Presentation of

Clever Plot Appreciated
By Last Night Crowd.

CHILES, EASTON STAR

Red Young. 'Flying' Athlete
Actor, Handles Lead in

Fine Style.

Pla) inc to an audience whu b
filled with enthusiasm and

which responded with hearty ap- -
piause or laucnter, the cast tr

.... ....... -- u-

ing of a three night run In the
Temple

-- Sob S,.ler"Sw.. wntlen by B.ll
McCleery. Jovce Ayres. Ceorge,
Cook and Warren Chiles, .-- ..t ...
given under the sponsorsbi
University Nebraski
Klub. Manuscript was by Mc-

Cleery, who also wrote "Don't Be
Silly'' given by the club last year,
and music was' by Ayres. Cock and
Chiles, with several of the lyrics
by McCleery.

Last night audience was both;

it appreciation by Its response.
McCleery s witty handling of an
unusual plot seemed to strike horns
and the result was almost con- -

fVe'Sn curum'i'thl i

' 'orchestra sounded the """"5,notes.
Doris Powell, '30. Lincoln, in the

oatj,ni; female part of Mary Smith.
u.as exc.e?nt. Her solo numbers
uere wc, rfCeived and her acting
(i Caim.,j t0 be as as that of
a proervional. Bob Young. '31.
Norfolk, well knewn as a Husker
halfback, was good in h's role of
Bob. convict in San Mcnquin pent- -

tcntiary.
rne KIC(m 0f tue show, rather

Ihe two screams, were Warren
Chiles. '30, San Diego, as Bennie,
another convict, and Harlan Eas-to- n,

'31. Havclock, as a guard in
the prison. Both Chiles and Eas-to- n

played their parts In true com-
edy st vie and brought forth one
laugh after another from the audi- -

ence. Chiles' witty remarks ard
Kaston's characterization of a
sleepy, not overly bright guard,
brought down the house.

Doris H'sman. '30, Omaha, as
Miss Caroline Shedd, sob sister,
did a nice bit of characterization
and
.

succeeded.. .in...giving
Mal nh

a
...t.r
good

T"W rT 'j
'

, 7"w Mary, did
f k whjch , de.

..lltninrnriHttm. OtVrs

lhem tbr(J niccy were
K)eanor Volcy 3Q Gothenburg. as

Uh' tn wardcn; Lowell
Davis. '31. Kearney, as assistant

ih insoector: and the autnor.
hira9eIf a.' Lefty, 8U escaping con--

TLe fntjre cnit WBg wcll elected
an(J showc(1 thc effects of eight

weeks of rehearsal and st
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Organization Has Been in

Existence During Past
Thirty-Fiv- e Years.

The American Chemical society
will celebrate Its thirty-fift- h an- -'

niverary by holding its one hun-- ,
drcd and forty-eight- h meeting of
the Nebraska section at the Uni-- i
versity club, Tuesday evening at 6

o'clock. The dinner will be fol-- !
by an address be given

by Dean Mcl'hcrson of the grad-- !
uatc college of Ohio State univcr- -

Hily and national president of the
American Chemical society.

All charter members are being
invited as guests and all members
and others Interested are Invited
to attend. Reservations must be
maJe to Edgar J. Boschult, secretary-t-

reasurer.

Omaha Delegation.
Thc Omaha branch of the Ne-

braska section is sending a dele-

gation including Dr. H. A. Senter
Omaha Central high school and

Dr. L. B. Parsons of the Cudahy
Packing Co. Dr. Senter is a
former university student and was
a charter member of the local sec-

tion. He will speak briefly.
Between alxty and seventy have

made reservations for the dinner
and fifty more are expected
to attend the address.

WOMEN VOTERS
LEAGUE IS TO

HOLD BANQUET
A banauet was planned at the

cabinet meeting of'tbe University
League of Women Voters held on
Thursday evening In Ellen Smith
balL The dinner to to be given
the latter part of May and out-

siders as well as members are
cordially Invited. Virginia Guth-

rie is In of the affair and
she will be assisted by Jean Rath-bur- n

who is handling the tale of
tickets.

Bettv 8ain cave a brief finan
cial report. Insta'Ution was dis
cussed and It wm decided to bold
it early in the fall for the new
officer.
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MANY EVENTS ARE

SLATED FOR WEEK
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the opinion the adminis
tration that by placing tbe.se

Candidates Will ComDcte.fV'nts ,nP'e "k lh un- -

For Places in Tuesday j

Eliminations.
i

15 MEN TO BE CHOSEN

Finul trynot thl yr forltLA'"' ? ...".will be held Tuesday. April 29..
from 5 8 o'clock, accordine
Stanley Dav. cantain of Ne -

I

m- -

It Is of

"

m- -

lo to

braska's company. wnicn nas always oeen que-uoo- ru

The tryout will be held on the by many students and faculty
drill field if the conditions members is avoided in the present
permit. Otherwise It will take j scheme.
place In Nebraska hall. Competl-- 1 Scholarship w ill have its place
tlon will be open to all basic stu-- ! in the traditional May day exer-den- ts

In military science. cises this weekend on the Univer- -

"All the rifle manual with the sity of Nebraska when
exception of trick commands will I

be srlven to those tryinir out." said
Capl. R. G. Iehman. sponsor of
the company. "Men will be chosen
according to their quickness and
accuracy in handling the rifle." be
concluded.

Due to the sir.e of the company
approximately fifteen new men
will be pledged following the try-ou- t.

Usually three days are neces-
sary for the competition, but this
time one day will suffice, accord-
ing to Day.

Organization Active.
Many activities have been tar

ried out by the crack drill group i

this year, according to Laptain
Lehman. A crack squad made up
of twelve members or me com-
pany was organized a few months
ago. "During the last two months
two public performances have
been given by the squad and many
others are planned for the rest of
this year and next said Cap-

tain Lehman.
According to Lebraan the mem-

bers of the crack squad were
chosen f!!owing a competitive
tryout. New men ir.to the organi-
zation will be given an opportun-
ity to try out for membership in
the sauad. "Besides the work of
the crack squad the rest of the '

company has also been quite ac-

tive all year." sajd Captain Day.
"At the present time strenuous
workouts are being held by the
whole group in preparation of a
guard mount to be presented at
the R. O. T. C. general inspection
next month," be continued.

Pershing Rifles is a national
military fraternity. It was founded
at the University of Nebraska by
Gen. John J. Pershing. At the
present time there are companies
in most of the leading universities
in the United States, according to
Day. Members arc active as long
as they are students In basic
R.O.T.C. drill.

AYRES ACCEPTS POST

Journalism Senior Takes
Position in Publicity

Department.

Joyce Ayres who will graduate
from the university school of
Journalism in June has been se- -

j

lected assistant manager ui mt
Omaha chamber of commerce
publicity bureau according to a
recent announcement, maue oy

Commissioner tastburn of urn- -

aba. He will succeed Ivan oauuis.
resigned.

Ayres was selected from a field
of twenty applicants. He has been
active on the university campus,
and was associate editor of Thc
Nebraskan the first of
this school year. Included in his
activities are Sigma Delta Chi,
national professional Journalistic
fraternity. Student council for
two years, Kosmct Klub and Inno-

cents.
He is well known for his mui-l-c-

as wcll as Journalistic ability
and has bad several tunes

He has written the music
for Kosmet K'.ub musical come-dle- s

for the past four years and
hu oraanized and directed a
number of orchestras. j

Part of his work In connection
with his position will be the edit-- ;
ing of the official publication of
the chamber of commerce. He wll
spend two weeks in Omaha on
this publication, starting May 6.

as his "field work" wh;ch every
Journalism senior must do before
be can graduate, and will return
to Ofaha Immediately after

IS SKT OK THURSDAY
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Changing the date of Ivy day t J
ith,,,.!., m. i ,l i. b",x ej
i " " desirable
anai.gemrnt in that Honors con- -

tion. Ivy day. Engineers and
rmacy night and Fair
- be placed in a single week.

versity may well conduct "open
house'' or "at home" hours for
guests who may visit the campus
for these occasions. The Alumn:
association feels that by aeparat- -

aiociai!ng their festivities more
closely w ith Commencement day.
thtlr fcitiv lUr will be much more

fuI
Th,.. n, o,..." '

The three day break between
class work and final examinations

for the second time in the history
of the university, all high rank-
ing students will be formally rec-
ognized at tne Honors convocation
In the Coliseum, Wednesday even-
ing. April 30, at 8 o'clock.

Introduced Last Year.
Introduced last spring in an rt

to bring together the an-

nouncement of honor students cf.
each of the classes and to create
a tradition of recognizing superior
students, Honors convocation wm
started. Seniors in the supper 3
percent of the class, students in
each of the four classes in ths
upper 10 percent, student organ;- -
nations that have maintained high
scnoiastic standing and the win-
ners of the many special prize
and awards during the year will
be announced.

Dr. Jay William Hudson, pro-
fessor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, will be the
principal speaker at the convoca-
tion. He has selected "The Larger
Terms of Culture," for bis talk lo
the Cornhusker honor students.
Dr. Hudson is an outstanding
scholar and author. "Abbe Pierre'
and "Nowhere Else in the World."
are among the books be has writ-
ten.

Burnett to Preside,
The convocation will be pre-

sided over by Chancellor E. A.
Burnett. Deans of the colleges,
directors of the schools and a few
invited guests will make up the
official faculty group present.

Because of the crowded condi-
tion of Grant Memorial hall last
year, the second honor program
will be held in the Coliseum, where
amplifiers have been installed for
the occasion.

Parents Invited.
Following the practice lajit

spring, parents of the students
honored for high scholarship have
been notified through the office of
the dean of student affairs. The
notice also carries an invitation to
the parents to be guests of the
university thc evening of the
honor program.

Coming a week earlier in the
year than last spring, the second
honors convocation w 111 be the first
of the events on the calendar for
the May day exercises. Crowning
of the May Queen, planting of tbe
ivy and the intcrfraternity and
Intcrsorority sings will take place
Thursday. May 1. Other tradi-
tions will be observed on this day
also.

Chief among these are tha
tapping of the Innocents and the
masquering of tbe Mortar
Boards. Jhe present members of
those societies will, according to a
long standing tradition, designate
thc members for next year.

Committee Named.
The committee In charge of ln

second Honors convocation con-
sists of: Prof. W. C Brenke.
chairman. Dr. Emma Anderson.
Dr. E .L. Hinman. Prof. II. C. Fii-- !,

Associate Professor F. W.
Morris. Dr. T. J. Thompson. Dr.
O. H. Werner. Prof. C. U. Lowe
and Prof. J. E. Kirchman.

Colleges of pharmacy and en-

gineering, together with associatel
departments will hold "open
houhc" Thursday night. May 1.

This will be thc crowning event
for tbe eighteenth annual Engin- -

( Continued on Page 3.)

A.W.S. Members Will '

Be Installed Monday
Newly elected members of

A. W. 8. board will be Installed
on Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall by
Gretchen Standeven, retiring
president. Committee chairmen
will b: jnnounced. Any one In-

terested is urged to attend.


